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Salinization due to sea-level rise and marine submersions is expected to strongly impact coastal ecosystems. Exposure 
to salinity can negatively impact biodiversity especially in coastal wetlands. To understand comprehensively the 
consequences of environmental salinization on coastal biodiversity, it is essential to document how coastal species 
currently respond to exposure to salinity. In this study, we investigated how variations of environmental salinity 
relative to the distance to the ocean influence population structure (age ratio and sex ratio), and individual hydro-
mineral balance (osmolality) and morphology (size, mass, condition) in the western spadefoot toad (Pelobates cultripes) 
in two populations from the French Atlantic coast. We show that distance to coastline strongly influences exposure to 
salt on a small spatial scale. Some variables (e.g., abundances, osmolality, morphology) responded similarly in both 
sites and may be related to salt deposition due to landward sea-spray. Interestingly, other variables (sex ratio and 
age ratio) displayed site-specific responses and appeared to be linked to the salinity of breeding sites. Distance to the 
shoreline appears to be a critical population structuring factor in this coastal salt-tolerant species. Future studies 
should investigate how distance to shoreline—and thus environmental salinity—can ultimately affect individual 
performances and fitness.

ADDITIONAL KEYWORDS:  abundance – coastal wetlands – osmolality – Pelobates cultripes – salinity – sex 
ratio.

INTRODUCTION

Coastal environments are some of the most diverse 
and productive habitats on earth, they shelter a 
large number of species and are considered hotspots 
of biodiversity (Maynard & Wilcox, 1997; McLean 
et al., 2001; Hobohm et al., 2021). However, coastal 
wetlands are under anthropogenic pressures 
such as urbanization, agriculture, environmental 
contamination, disturbances (e.g., tourism) and 
overexploitation (Maynard & Wilcox, 1997; McLean 
et al., 2001; Hobohm et al., 2021). In addition to 
these specific localized threats, coastal wetlands are 
predicted to be affected by the consequences of current 

climatic modifications. Indeed, the progressive rise in 
sea-level, as well as the increase in the frequency and 
intensity of extreme weather events (i.e., storms and 
associated marine submersion) are expected to impact 
coastal biodiversity (Burkett et al., 2008).

Coastal wetland salinization is one of the main 
environmental changes linked to sea-level rise and 
sea-water intrusions (Herbert et al., 2015). Exposure 
to salinity is known to negatively impact biodiversity 
(Pereira et al., 2019), especially in freshwater 
ecosystems (Herbert et al., 2015; Castillo et al., 2018; 
Cañedo-Argüelles et al., 2019, 2020). Indeed, most 
species have to regulate the osmolality of body fluids 
in order to survive (Potts, 1954; Hoffmann et al., 2009). 
Living in environments characterized by relatively 
elevated salinity entails physiological consequences 
such as water loss and salt gain, and coping with 
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these constraints represents a challenge for species 
using coastal environments (Brischoux et al., 2017; 
Rivera-Ingraham & Lignot, 2017). Although increased 
salinity can lead to direct mortality (Prevedelli & 
Simonini, 2000; Saillant et al., 2003; Powell et al., 
2013; Cañedo-Argüelles, 2020), other sublethal effects 
can also affect several organismal traits because 
physiological mechanisms that mitigate osmotic stress 
trade-off with other functions such as growth (Munns 
& Tester, 2008; Herbert et al., 2015), development (Wu 
& Kam, 2009), immune functions (Milotic et al., 2017), 
reproduction (Halse et al., 2003), foraging (Nagy et al., 
2021), metabolism (Sutton et al., 2018) or behaviour 
(Chambers, 2011). These sublethal effects can carry 
over after exposition and ultimately influence fitness 
(Masero et al., 2017).

In coastal environments submitted to a constant salt 
exposure due to local landward transport of sea-spray 
(Benassai et al., 2005), species may display adaptive 
responses to cope with the osmotic costs of salinization 
(Rivera-Ingraham & Lignot, 2017; Brischoux et al., 
2017). Yet, although salinization dynamics induced 
by climate change should affect coastal wetlands 
with variable magnitude and with a different time 
scale (i.e., progressive salinization linked to sea-level 
rise vs. sudden and unpredictable salinization due 
to marine submersions), their effects are likely to 
outperform constant exposure to salinity due to local 
landward transport of sea-spray (Farron et al., 2020; 
Hobohm et al., 2021). As a consequence, in order to 
comprehensively understand the consequences of 
environmental salinization on coastal biodiversity, it 
remains essential to document how coastal species 
currently respond to exposure to salinity.

Amphibians are especially interesting to study in 
this context, because this group has been shown to 
be particularly susceptible to osmotic stress linked 
to increased salinity (Gordon, 1962; Balinsky, 1981). 
Indeed, amphibians are characterized by a highly 
permeable skin and comparatively lower ability 
to osmoregulate in hyperosmotic environments 
(Shoemaker et al., 1992; Wells, 2007). High salinity has 
been shown to negatively affect survival across all life 
stages (Albecker & McCoy, 2017), but this is especially 
true for developing embryos and larvae (Hopkins & 
Brodie, 2015; Albecker & McCoy, 2017; Welch et al., 
2019). In addition, amphibians are comparatively poor 
dispersers (Wells, 2007), which can influence their 
ability to evade osmotically detrimental conditions. 
Importantly, in amphibians, sublethal effects of salinity 
include alteration of growth (Christy & Dickman, 2002; 
Wu & Kam, 2009; Lukens & Wilcoxen, 2020; Lewis 
et al., 2021), size and/or age at metamorphosis (Sanzo 
& Hecnar, 2006; Wu & Kam, 2009), sex ratio (Lambert 
et al., 2016; Leggett et al., 2020), and differences 
in sex-specific development (Lambert et al., 2016). 

However, these effects have mainly been investigated 
on early developmental stages (larvae) in laboratory 
conditions, and thus simplified the complexity that 
organisms face in natural environments. Nevertheless, 
post-metamorphic individuals and adults are exposed 
to salinity in coastal habitats (Lorrain-Soligon et al., 
2021), and investigations of the sublethal effects of 
salinity in juveniles and adult amphibians (including 
population parameters such as age ratio and sex ratio) 
in the field are lacking.

In this study, we investigated how variations of 
environmental salinity relative to the distance to 
the ocean influence population structure (age ratio 
and sex ratio), and individual hydro-mineral balance 
(osmolality) and morphology (size, mass, body 
condition) in the western spadefoot toad, Pelobates 
cultripes (Cuvier, 1829), in two populations from the 
French Atlantic coast. Spadefoot toads occur in coastal 
environments in habitats displaying a large gradient 
of salinity (from < 1‰ to 10‰, Stănescu et al., 2013; 
Thirion, 2014). As in other amphibian species, salinity 
alters larval survival, growth and development 
(Stănescu et al., 2016). Although adults may be 
more tolerant to salinity than embryos and larvae 
(Albecker & McCoy, 2017), environmental salinity 
may influence post-metamorphic growth rates and/or 
habitat selection resulting in variations in population 
structure and morphology across habitats (Stănescu 
et al., 2016). We posited the following predictions:

 1. Because of sea-spray deposition (McLean et al., 
2001; Benassai et al., 2005), distance to the coastline 
is expected to influence the hydromineral balance 
of terrestrial adults (higher osmolality closer to 
the coast) and to affect the salinity of reproductive 
ponds (saltier closer to the coast).

 2. Because living in saline environments induces 
osmotic stress (Gordon, 1962; Munns & Tester, 2008; 
Rivera-Ingraham & Lignot, 2017), abundances of 
toads should be higher farther from the coastline.

 3. Because the energetic costs of osmoregulation 
might trade-off with energetic investment in growth 
(Munns & Tester, 2008), adult individuals should be 
larger farther from the coastline.

 4. Because the energetic costs of osmoregulation might 
trade-off with energetic investment in reproduction, 
adult females, which invest more in reproduction 
than males (e.g., during vitellogenesis when female 
amphibians produce several thousands of eggs) 
(Cogălniceanu et al., 2013), should be more abundant 
farther from the coastline, where these constraints 
should be lessened due to lower salinity. Similarly, 
because salinity of breeding ponds alters embryonic 
and larval development (Viertel, 1999; Albecker & 
McCoy, 2017), females may favour reproduction in 
breeding sites characterized by lower salinity, and 
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thus be more abundant in nearby ponds situated 
farther form the coastline.

 5. Finally, because larval development is slower in 
saline habitats (Christy & Dickman, 2002; Wu & 
Kam, 2009; Lukens & Wilcoxen, 2020; Lewis et al., 
2021), which can carry-over after metamorphosis, 
smaller individuals (juveniles) should be more 
abundant closer to the coastline.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study SpecieS

The western spadefoot toad, Pelobates cultripes, is a 
nocturnal amphibian species, distributed in the region 
of the Iberian Peninsula and in some localities on the 
south-eastern and Atlantic coast of France (Lizana 
et al., 1994; Leclair et al., 2005; Thirion, 2014). As 
many amphibian species, western spadefoot toads 
are biphasic and live most of their life on land but 
reproduce in aquatic environments (ponds) where 
eggs and larvae develop. This species is known to be 
quite tolerant to salinity and able to live in coastal 
environments (Thirion, 2014), where it shelters in 
sandy soils (Speybroeck et al., 2018).

Study SiteS

Two sites were prospected between 28 September 2020 
and 18 November 2020, on the western coast of France, 
in areas previously identified as being favourable 
to the presence of the species: the ‘Réserve Naturelle 
Nationale de Moëze-Oléron’ (45°53’33.36” N, 1°04’59.16” 
W, hereafter MO) and the ‘Réserve Naturelle Nationale 
du marais d’Yves’ (46°2’40.735” N, 1°3’16.906” W, 
hereafter MY) (see Fig. 1). Due to the low migration 
rates of spadefoot toads (Cohen et al., 2021), and given 
the distance that separates both study sites, as well as 
the natural and/or anthropogenic barriers occurring 
between study sites (Charente River, several roads, 
railways and villages), the two areas can be considered 
to host different populations. We prospected three areas 
on each site: close (< 200 m from the ocean), intermediate 
(between 200 and 600 m from the ocean) and distant  
(> 600 m from the ocean) (see Fig. 1).

Field procedureS

Field surveys were performed outside the reproductive 
period (autumn), a period during which terrestrial 
activity is dedicated to foraging (Duguet et al., 2003).  

Figure 1. Map of the study areas and global situation in western France illustrating the two study sites (MO: Réserve 
Naturelle Nationale de Moëze-Oléron and MY: Réserve Naturelle Nationale du marais d’Yves), the locations of individuals 
and the reproductive ponds (note that some ponds are situated under individual data points).
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This period occurs after the post-metamorphic 
migration of toadlets (that have thus already settled 
at their terrestrial site) and before the reproductive 
migration of adult individuals (Priol, 2015). In between 
these two periods, individuals are relatively faithful 
to their terrestrial habitats. All field surveys were 
carried out at night, between 21:00 h and 04:00 h when 
environmental conditions (temperature and humidity) 
favoured their activity (Priol, 2015). Surveys were 
completed on three different occasions separated by 
1–2 weeks (except for the close to the ocean site in MO 
where prospecting was performed twice), with teams of 
five to ten people. In order to avoid pseudoreplication 
in our analyses, individuals were identified with 
microchips (Trovan ID-100VB/1.4, United Kingdom), 
and if individuals were recorded more than once, only 
data from the first capture event were included in our 
analyses. This led to the capture of 657 individuals 
(276 in MO and 381 in MY).

Each individual was measured [snout-to-vent length 
(SVL), using a caliper (± 1 mm)] and weighted [Pesola,  
Switzerland spring scale (± 0.5 g)]. We computed 
a body condition index (BCI) as the residuals 
from the regression of log body mass on log SVL 
(estimate = 2.76919; SE = 0.06775; t-value = 40.87; 
P-value < 0.001). Age class (juvenile or adult) was 
estimated based on SVL: individuals larger than 
45 mm (smallest size for which secondary sexual 
characters might be observed in males from all sites) 
were classed as adults, whereas smaller individuals 
were classified as juveniles (Leclair et al., 2005). In 
adult individuals, sex was assessed with the presence 
of secondary sexual characters (Speybroeck et al., 
2018). Precise locations of capture were recorded with 
a Global Positioning System (Garmin GLO, United 
Kingdom) in order to assess distance to the ocean at 
high tide, using the NNJoin extension in Qgis 3.10. 
Salinity was also recorded in the potential reproductive 
ponds in each area (recorded in May 2021 at each site), 
using a YSI Professional Plus conductimeter (Yellow 
Spring Instrument, USA). In MO, eight ponds were 
sampled in the area close to the seashore, nine ponds 
in the intermediate area and seven ponds in the area 
far from the seashore (Fig. 1). In MY, five ponds were 
sampled in the area close to the seashore, six ponds 
in the intermediate area and 11 ponds in the area far 
from the coastline (Fig. 1).

Because it was complicated to assess salinity in the 
terrestrial habitat of toads, we relied on measures 
of individual plasma osmolality to test whether 
deposition of sea-spray can influence hydromineral 
balance in terrestrial toads. We collected blood 
(cardiocentesis) from 67 adults (35 in MO and 32 
in MY). Only individuals weighing more than 15 g 
were sampled [100 μL of blood representing no more 
than 10% of blood volume (1% of body mass), Diehl 

et al., 2001; Soulsbury et al., 2020]. The blood was 
centrifuged for 7 min at 2000 g, plasma was separated 
from the blood and stored at -20 °C. Plasma osmolality 
(mOsmol.kg−1) was measured from 10 μL aliquots on a 
Vapro2 osmometer (Elitech group, France).

StatiStical analySiS

We investigated variations within sites relative to the 
distance to the ocean. We used distance-to-the-ocean 
as a continuous variable, but also computed categories 
of distances to the seashore as explained above: close 
(< 200 m from the ocean), intermediate (between 200 
and 600 m from the ocean) and distant (> 600 m from 
the ocean) (see Fig. 1).

To test for differences in salinity between the 
different areas in each site, we performed linear 
models (lms) on the salinity obtained from the ponds 
in each area, with a Tukey post-hoc comparison test, 
and differences in osmolality according to the distance 
to the ocean were tested by computing linear models.

To test for differences in abundance between sites 
we used capture histories of marked individuals which 
were analysed with capture-recapture models. We 
expected that the probability of detecting individuals 
during surveys was lower than 1 (Priol, 2015), i.e. all 
individuals present at each site were not detected 
during surveys. As a consequence, comparisons 
between raw counts at each site would be biased. We 
estimated abundances of individuals as the estimated 
number of individuals on each site using a Huggins 
closed capture-recapture population model (Huggins, 
1989), because displacements are not likely to occur 
during the autumn when individuals show high site 
fidelity. Each area sampled could thus temporarily 
function as a closed population. Due to sample size 
limitations (i.e. low number of marked individuals in 
several sites), capture and recapture probabilities were 
constrained to be equal and constant between sessions. 
Estimates were obtained using the program MARK 
(White & Burnham, 1999). Differences in abundance 
were assessed if confidence intervals did not overlap.

To test for differences in sex ratio (proportion of 
females: number of females/total number of adults) 
and age ratio (proportion of juveniles: number of 
juveniles/total number of individuals) (using categories 
of distances to the seashore), we performed Fisher’s 
tests. Variations in SVL and BCI were investigated, 
only for adults, with lms with continuous distance to 
the ocean as a covariate. Finally, we tested if SVL or 
BCI displayed sex-specific variations, performing lms 
with continuous distance to the ocean, sex and their 
interaction as covariates.

Analyses were conducted independently to highlight 
site specificity relative to distance to the ocean, in 
addition, results of models conducted considering both 
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sites together, with site as a covariate, are given in 
Supporting Information, Appendix S1.

All data analysis were performed using R 3.6.3 (R 
Core Team, 2020) and RStudio v.1.1.419.

RESULTS

environmental Salinity and individual 
oSmolality

In MO, we observed a decrease in salinity of 
breeding sites with increasing distance to the ocean 
(lm: R2 = 0.499; F-value = 12.435; P-value < 0.001). 
Salinity in ponds in the close area (5.01 ± 0.26 g.l-

1) was significantly higher than in the intermediate 
(2.56 ± 0.59) and distant areas (1.97 ± 0.97) (all 
P-values < 0.001, Fig. 2A). Salinity in the intermediate 
and distant areas was not significantly different 
(P-value = 0.632). In MY, we did not find differences 
in salinity in ponds between the different areas 
(lm: R2 = -0.096; F-value = 0.082; P-value = 0.922) 
(all P-values > 0.92, 3.76 ± 1.36 g.l-1 in the close 
area, 4.11 ± 0.86 g.l-1 in the intermediate area and 
4.04 ± 1.81 g.l-1 in the distant area, Fig. 2A).

At both sites, plasma osmolality of individuals caught 
on land decreased with increasing distance to the ocean 

(in MO: R2 = 0.375, F-value = 21.37, estimate = -0.03, 
SE = 0.01, t-value = -4.623, P-value < 0.001; in MY: 
R2 = 0.114, F-value = 4.994, estimate = -0.02, SE = 0.01, 
t-value = -2.235; P-value = 0.033; Fig. 2B).

abundanceS, Sex ratio and age ratio

We captured and marked 180 individuals in the 
close site, 66 individuals in the intermediate site 
and 30 individuals in the distant site in MO, and 158 
individuals in the close site, 195 individuals in the 
intermediate site and 28 individuals in the distant 
site in MY. Detection probabilities were lower than 1 
and varied between sites (see Supporting Information, 
Appendix S2). Models allowed estimating 1084 
individuals in the close site, 122 individuals in the 
intermediate site and 92 individuals in the distant 
site in MO, and 649 individuals in the close site, 731 
individuals in the intermediate site and 46 individuals 
in the distant site in MY (Fig. 3A). Toad abundances 
were different relative to distance to the ocean classes, 
with more individuals in the close site in MO than in 
the intermediate or distant site, and more individuals 
in MY both in the close and intermediate sites than in 
the distant site (Fig. 3A).

Sex ratio (proportion of females: number of females/
total number of adults) increased with increasing 
distance to the ocean in MO whereas it remained 
constant in MY (Table 1; Fig. 3B). Age ratio (proportion 
of juveniles: number of juveniles/total number of 
individuals) decreased with increasing distance to 
the seashore in MO, whereas in MY proportion of 
juveniles was the largest in the intermediate zone 
(Table 1; Fig. 3C).

morphology

Differences in morphology were only assessed on 
adults (185 in MO, 266 in MY). In both sites, SVL 
increased with increasing distance from the seashore 
(Table 2; Fig. 4A). Interestingly, we found a significant 
interaction between distance and sex in MY, where 
the SVL of males increased more than that of females 
with increasing distance to the ocean (Table 2; Fig. 
4B). BCI increased with increasing distance to the 
seashore in MO, but not in MY (Table 2; Fig. 4C), and 
BCI did not vary according to sex (Table 2; Fig. 4D). 
Characteristics for size and body mass of adults are 
given in Supporting Information, Appendix S3.

DISCUSSION

We show that distance to coastline influences 
population structure (sex ratio and age ratio) as well 
as morphology in a coastal amphibian, the spadefoot 

Figure 2. A, salinity (mean ± SE) of reproductive ponds 
according to distance to the seashore categories for each 
area (different letters represent a significant difference 
at α = 0.05). B, individual plasma osmolality according to 
distance to the seashore. MO: Réserve Naturelle Nationale 
de Moëze-Oléron; MY: Réserve Naturelle Nationale du 
marais d’Yves.
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toad P. cultripes. Some variables (e.g., abundance, 
morphology) responded similarly in both study 
sites and may be related to salt deposition due to 
landward sea-spray on land (the saltier the closer to 
the shoreline), as shown by plasma osmolality which 
decreased with increasing distance to the ocean. 
Interestingly, other variables (sex ratio and age ratio) 
displayed site-specific responses and appeared to be 
linked to the salinity of potential breeding sites. These 
results suggest that the morphology and demographic 
patterns of a salt-tolerant amphibian can be influenced 
by environmental salinity on a small spatial scale in 
coastal habitats.

At both sites, abundances of toads were higher in 
areas close to the seashore and decreased progressively 
with increasing distance to the coastline. Such results 

may be linked to the peculiar ecology of the study 
species. Indeed, the spadefoot toad is a burrowing 
species that needs to have access to relatively loose 
soil to burrow and shelter during its inactive period 
(i.e., during day time, Speybroeck et al., 2018). Habitat 
selection is likely to be influenced by the availability 
of suitable soils types that allow burrowing (Blomquist 
& Hunter, 2010; Bjørneraas et al., 2012). In our 
context, sandy soils in which toads can burrow more 
easily (Speybroeck et al., 2018) are likely to be more 
abundant near the coastline, thereby influencing 
habitat selection and favouring large numbers of 
individuals in areas where they can easily shelter from 
unfavourable conditions. Interestingly, this hypothesis 
dovetails relatively well with the results we found on 
adult body size at both sites. Indeed, if burrowing in 

Table 1. Differences in age and sex ratios within sites

Comparison  MO* N = 276 Nadults = 185 MY§ N = 381 Nadults = 266

Fisher’s 
test 

Fisher’s post-hoc test Fisher’s 
test 

Fisher’s post-hoc test

Close-
Intermediate

Close-
Distant

Intermediate-
Distant

Close-
Intermediate

Close-
Distant

Intermediate-
Distant

Sex ratio (propor-
tion of females) 
within sites

< 0.001 0.002 < 0.001 0.315 0.514 - - -

Age ratio  
(proportion 
of juveniles) 
within sites

< 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 0.016 < 0.001 < 0.001 0.38 < 0.001

*MO: Réserve Naturelle Nationale de Moëze-Oléron.
§ MY: Réserve Naturelle Nationale du marais d’Yves.

Figure 3. A, estimated abundance of toads (estimated number of individuals ± 95% CI). B, proportion of males and females 
captured in each area. C, proportion of juveniles vs. adult individuals captured in each area. Numbers in the bars indicate 
absolute numbers and different letters represent a significant difference at α = 0.05. MO: Réserve Naturelle Nationale 
de Moëze-Oléron; MY: Réserve Naturelle Nationale du marais d’Yves. Note that, in some sites, some individuals were not 
sexed, and were thus classed neither as males nor females, but were considered as adults.
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tighter soil (less sandy) further from the coast is more 
complicated and/or costly, such a process may be size 
specific: smaller individuals may be more constrained 
by their physical ability to efficiently burrow in tighter 
soils than larger individuals, thereby inducing a size-
specific habitat selection (Hacker & Steneck, 1990).

Alternatively, the smaller body size of individuals 
found near the coastline may be the consequence 

of their exposure to salt (salt deposition linked 
to landward sea-spray, Benassai et al., 2005), as 
shown by plasma osmolality. The regulation of the 
hydromineral balance can induce elevated metabolic 
costs and individuals growing close to the seashore 
may experience higher costs of osmoregulation 
which can trade-off with energetic allocation towards 
growth (Munns & Tester, 2008; Herbert et al., 2015). 

Table 2. SVL and body condition differences within sites with distance, sex and their interaction

Comparison Parameters MO* MY§

  R2 Estimate SE t P R2 Estimate SE t P

SVL (mm) Distance
0.337

0.012 0.002 7.849 < 0.001
0.311

0.006 0.002 2.59 0.011
 Sex -3.107 1.537 -2.021 0.045 -9.516 1.554 -6.123 < 0.001
 Distance*Sex -0.001 0.004 -0.135 0.893 0.013 0.004 2.997 0.003
Body condition (BCI) Distance

0.012
3.20E-05 1.60E-05 2.035 0.043

-0.017
1.30E-05 2.60E-05 0.492 0.623

 Sex -6.60E-04 1.60E-02 -0.042 0.967 -2.90E-03 1.70E-02 -0.167 0.868
 Distance*Sex -3.50E-09 4.60E-05 0.001 0.999 -4.50E-06 4.70E-05 -0.096 0.924

*MO: Réserve Naturelle Nationale de Moëze-Oléron.
§ MY: Réserve Naturelle Nationale du marais d’Yves.

Figure 4.  A, body size (SVL) of adult individuals relative to the distance to the seashore and B, separately for males and 
females. C, body condition (residuals from the regression of log body mass against log SVL) of adult individuals relative to 
the distance to the seashore and D, separately for males and females. MO: Réserve Naturelle Nationale de Moëze-Oléron; 
MY: Réserve Naturelle Nationale du marais d’Yves. Female data points are filled, male data points are outlined.
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In MO, this hypothesis seems further supported by 
a positive relationship between body condition and 
distance to the shore. Similarly, this effect of distance 
to the shoreline on morphology may be linked to the 
developmental conditions (salinity of breeding ponds) 
experienced by individuals during their larval stage. 
Indeed, tadpoles exposed to relatively high salt 
concentrations express stunted growth (Christy & 
Dickman, 2002; Gomez-Mestre et al., 2004; Wu & Kam, 
2009; Lukens & Wilcoxen, 2020), and such an effect 
can carry-over after metamorphosis (Lewis et al., 
2021). Finally, but not exclusively, food availability 
(different food sources near the seashore, Knox, 2000) 
or lower competition (lack of salt-intolerant amphibian 
species—amphibians being generally intolerant to salt, 
Hopkins & Brodie, 2015) could also explain the results 
we found (Huey, 1991; Reichwaldt, 2008; Bjørneraas 
et al., 2012). Accordingly, morphology has been shown 
to be linked to habitat in another species of the genus 
Pelobates (Pelobates fuscus) (Cogălniceanu et al., 2021). 
Future studies are required in order to test for these 
different hypotheses.

In one of our study sites (MO), we found that adult 
sex ratio was linked to the distance to the ocean, 
with a male biased sex ratio in areas situated closer 
to the ocean, and a female biased sex ratio in areas 
situated further from the ocean. This pattern might 
be explained by sex-specific habitat selection. Indeed, 
living in saltier (closer to the seashore) environments 
requires osmoregulation in order to maintain the 
hydromineral balance of body fluids (Hoffmann 
et al., 2009; Brischoux et al., 2017; Rivera-Ingraham 
& Lignot, 2017). Such physiological processes are 
known to induce significant energetic costs (Gutiérrez 
et al., 2011; Peña-Villalobos et al., 2016). Yet, adult 
females need to mobilize large amounts of energy in 
order to reproduce (Wells, 2007; Hayward & Gillooly, 
2011). The osmotic costs of living closer to the shore 
may thus trade-off with the energetic requirements of 
reproduction, thereby affecting the habitat selection 
of adult females towards sites that optimize energetic 
allocation to reproduction and thus ultimately fitness. 
Alternatively, but not exclusively, females may also 
select their terrestrial habitat based on the salinity 
of nearby reproductive ponds and avoid reproduction 
in breeding ponds characterized by relatively elevated 
salinity. Indeed, water salinity negatively influences 
the survival and the development of both embryos 
(eggs) and larvae (tadpoles) in spadefoot toads 
(Stănescu et al., 2013, 2016). Adult females may thus 
select their terrestrial habitat based on the quality 
(salinity) of nearby breeding sites, which can influence 
their reproductive success and thus ultimately 
their fitness. Interestingly, this later hypothesis can 
reconcile the contrast between MO and MY. In MY, the 
salinity of reproductive ponds is relatively high and 

varies little in response to the distance to the ocean, 
whereas in MO, breeding pond salinity decreases 
strongly with increasing distance to the seashore. It is 
important to stress that MY was entirely submerged 
by a marine surge linked to Storm Xynthia in 2010.  
Such marine submersion increased pond salinity after 
the storm, but salinity has remained high and did not 
recover pre-submission levels (Lorrain-Soligon et al., 
2021). This process likely explains why pond salinity 
is not related to the distance to the ocean at this site, 
as compared to MO (Lorrain-Soligon et al., 2021). Such 
diverging patterns suggest that the habitat selectivity 
of adult females based on the quality of nearby 
breeding sites should be weaker in MY as compared 
to MO, which seems corroborated by the site-specific 
variation of sex ratio we found. This seems further 
supported by the weaker increase in body size with 
increasing distance to the coastline in adult females 
as compared to adult males in MY. However, low 
numbers of individuals are found at the distant site 
and may have exacerbated this result. Future studies 
are required in order to assess whether adult females 
can select their terrestrial habitat based on the 
osmotic costs of living in saltier (closer to the seashore) 
terrestrial habitats, on the fitness costs of reproducing 
in breeding sites with elevated salinity or, indeed, of a 
combination thereof.

The variations of age ratio, and the diverging patterns 
between study sites are more equivocal and could be 
linked to a variety of different factors. For instance, 
larger abundances of juveniles close to the shoreline 
in MO could be linked to the presence of sandy soils 
near the coast (see above), an environmental feature 
that may diverge between our study sites [e.g., see 
Lorrain-Soligon et al. (2021) for topographical profiles 
of both sites]. Alternatively, site-specific productivity of 
juveniles is also likely to be different between breeding 
sites and thus to vary between study sites. Finally, 
it is noteworthy that larval amphibians exposed to 
salinity during their development can display delayed 
metamorphosis and maturation (Christy & Dickman, 
2002; Gomez-Mestre et al., 2004; Chinathamby et al., 
2006). Such developmental responses to environmental 
salinity are also likely to play a role in the variation of 
abundances of juveniles we found. Lastly, we cannot 
rule out a potential effect of size-specific predation, 
with predators specifically preying on larger 
individuals when they have the choice (Day et al., 2002; 
Toledo et al., 2007), which could be the case close to the 
seashore where toad abundances are greater. Overall, 
a combination of factors linked to habitat structure, 
individual habitat selectivity, predation pressure 
and/or quality of breeding sites may all interact 
to influence age ratio. As we relied on a threshold 
value to discriminate between juvenile and adult 
individuals (Leclair et al., 2005), we emphasize that 
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such results need taken with caution and will require 
thorough testing, especially as salinity may affect  
both timing and size at metamorphosis, two processes 
that may ultimately influence size at maturity  
(Christy & Dickman, 2002; Chinathamby et al., 2006; 
Wu & Kam, 2009). Future studies are required to test 
for these different hypotheses.

To conclude, we found that distance to coastline 
influences population structure (sex ratio and age 
ratio) as well as morphology in a coastal amphibian. 
Distance to the coastline could influence individual 
fitness (growth, reproductive success, survival) which 
can have long-term consequences on population 
dynamics and community structure (Brown et al., 
2004; Hildrew et al., 2007). Distance to the shoreline 
appears to be a critical population structuring factor in 
a coastal salt-tolerant species, and future studies are 
required in order to understand how this factor can 
ultimately affect individual performances and fitness, 
as well as to identify the mechanism underlying the 
patterns we found.
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Appendix S1. Pond salinity, osmolality, SVL and body condition differences when considering both sites together 
with distance, site and their interaction.
Appendix S2. Estimated values of detection probability, as estimated by a Huggins closed capture-recapture 
population model in Mark, with standard error and confidence interval.
Appendix S3. Characteristics of size and body mass for adults in MO and MY for each class of distance. 
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